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Poor white teenagers in England's former industrial towns 
and those living on the coast are among the least likely to go 
to university, warns the watchdog for fair access.



Welcome – Lead Students

Caitlin Wagg 

Theophilus Bazeley-Smith



Current status – Smithdon High 

• Two consecutive years of strong GCSE results.

• Increase in the number of students taking up school 
places.

• Increase in the number of students going to Sixth form.

• Significantly improved staff retention.

• Potential funding for school improvements.



Glossary

PPEs

Pre Public Examinations also known as mock exams.

Smith Proforma

A sheet given to students explaining what they have done 
well, what they need to do better, and how they go about 
doing it.

Health Check

A short 15/20 minute test to work on previous areas of 
concern.
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Resource:
Learning Scientist booklets

• Retrieval practice

• Elaboration

• Spaced practice

• Dual coding

• Interleaving

• Concrete examples



Resource

50 question booklets
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Year 10
The year ahead 

What is going 
on when? 



Year 11
The year ahead 

What is going 
on when? 





Success – Year 10 

Start revision now. 
325 school days left.

5 minutes every day =
27 hours of revision banked



Success – Year 11 

Start revision now. 
130 school days left.

5 minutes every day =
12.5 hours of revision banked



Success-The best outcomes 

Look after wellbeing.
• Sleep
• Hydration
• Exercise
• Read (Audio books count)





Information Advice and Guidance 
(IAG)



Remember… Aspirations

If they know what they 
want to do and they know 
what they need to do it, 
the outcome is more likely 
to happen.


